CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 1:00pm by Mr. Millard H."Chris" Brown, Council Chair. The meeting was opened with the roll call and a quorum was established.

ROLL CALL (Council Members Present)
Chris Brown, Chair (via Telephone)
Steven Czonstka
Terrace Brennan
Kelly Moran
Margaret Rogers
Patricia Rogers

STAFF PRESENT
Anthony B. “Tony” Spivey, Executive Director
Renese Jones, Government Analyst
Timothy “Tim” Dennis, Assistant Attorney General
Diane Moore, Prosecuting Attorney

OTHERS PRESENT
Holly Cochran, DBPR, Regional Office, Jacksonville III
Sandra Pentfrow, DBPR, Regional Office, Jacksonville III
Fred Gray, Gray Systems, Inc.
John Barn, DBPR, Regional Office, Jacksonville III
Dawn Bauman, NBS-CAM
Gwendolyn Joyce, CAM 30751 Seven Trent
Monica Pilkey, BRS
Teri J. Body, BRS
D’ Anagan, CAI
David L. Richards, CAM Courses.com
Douglas A. Richards, CAM
Marcella McKay, BRS

Opening Remarks: Each individual should state their first and last name before speaking.
COUNCIL COUNSEL REPORT

Mr. Dennis presented Rule 61E14-4.001 Florida Administrative Code, Continuing Education Renewal Requirements and explained the reason for this workshop. The rule requires each licensee to obtain 20 hours of continuing education per biennium. The new rule required 10 of the 20 hours to be completed in a classroom setting. After several comments from the audience regarding this rule and the hardship on the licensee the council withdrew the notice.

MOTION: Ms. Patricia Rogers made a motion to withdraw Rules 61E14-4.0001 Continuing Education Renewal Requirements.

SECOND: Ms. Moran seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

MOTION: Ms. Patricia Rogers moved to adjourn the meeting.
SECOND: Ms. Moran seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:20pm.